— beers —
R AU G H T —
—D
1/2 PINT

PINT

TOWER

MILLER GENUINE DRAFT

$7

$9.50

$54

MAC’S GREAT WHITE

$7

$10.50

$60

GUINNESS

$7

$12

$64

— bottled —
HITE

$8

Korea’s no. 1 pale lager, super
smooth and easy to drink.
Light and crisp. 4.5% abv.
HAHN SUPERDRY

BLUE MOON

$10

A wheat beer brewed with Valencia
orange peel for a subtle sweetness and
bright, citrus aroma. 5.4% abv.
$8

Original low carb larger brewed
with the best modern techniques and
finest ingredients to deliver a crisp
and dry taste. 4.6% abv.

JINRO MAKGEOLLI

$22

A rice wine made from 100% Korean
rice and pure spring water. 6% abv.

— S OJ U —
JINRO GRAPEFRUIT SOJU

$16

JINRO PLUM SOJU

$16

JINRO GREENGRAPE SOJU

$16

JINRO CHAMISUL SOJU

$16

GOODDAY PEACH SOJU

$16

— wine —
HOUSE POUR

GLASS

BOTTLE

SUNDAYS BLOCK CHARDONNAY 2015
(SOUTH AUSTR ALI A)

$12

$48

SUNDAYS BLOCK CABERNET SHIRAZ 2016
(SOUTH AUSTR ALI A)

$12

$48

QUEEN’S BAY PRIVATE SELECTION 2017
(CHILE)

$13

$52

PREMIUM
BABYDOLL SAUVIGNON BLANC 2017
(M AR LBOROUGH, NEW ZE AL A ND)

$56

BABYDOLL PINOT NOIR 2016
(M AR LBOROUGH, NEW ZE AL A ND)

$60

FETZER SUNDIAL CHARDONNAY 2017
(USA, CALIFOR NI A)

$56

FETZER VALLEY OAKS CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2016
(USA, CALIFOR NI A)

$60

SPARKLING WINES
RIONDO MOSCATO ORO CUVEE EXCELSA
(VE NETO, ITALY)

$13

$52

CASA BURTI FLUTE EN ROSE
(VE NETO, ITALY)

$13

$52

COSMOPOLITAN DIVA
(L AT VI A, EUROPE)

$62

MOET IMPERIAL BRUT
(FR A NCE)

$118

— hard liquor shots —
HOUSE POUR

$12

PREMIUM

$16

— c o c k ta i l —
— CLASSICS —
AK47

$18

Whisky, brandy, gin, vodka, rum,
tequila, lime juice.
This drink is deadly, just like its
name. The AK47 is loaded with
a crazy mix of strong booze created
to knock everyone out!

MARGARITA (FROZEN)

$16

Gin, lemon juice, sugar, egg white,
soda water.
This frothy classic cocktail looks good,
smooth as hell and tastes even better!
MOJITO

Rum, lime wedges, mint leaves, sugar,
Soda water.
Minty, light and refreshing. One of
our all time favourites!

U
CH

Vodka, yuzu, lychee liqueur, lemon
juice, sugar. Sweet, citrusy and hella
refreshing! Join the yuzu craze!

BLOOD ORANGE

Blood orange liqueur, greengrape
soju, lemon juice, sugar.
Refreshing, fruity, and really easy to drink!
What’s there not to like about this!

$18

Whiskey, lemon juice, sugar, egg white
One for the whiskey lovers! Frothy,
refreshing and best for the tropical
lion city.

G’ S SPECI A L

$16

$18

Tequila, triple sec, lime juice, sugar.
A classic cocktail that is ever so
versatile. Available in mango and
strawberry f lavours too!
WHISKEY SOUR

$16

YUZU BURST

$16

Beer, lychee liqueur, lemon juice, sugar.
Strong like a beer, sweet like a cider.

GIN FIZZ

—

CHUG BEER

S—

FORBIDDEN YOGURT

$18

Apple sourz, greengrape soju, milk,
lime juice, sugar. Creamy, frothy and
super easy to drink!

$18

SWEET DEATH

Vodka, rum, apple sourz,
triple sec, lemon juice, sugar.
Sweet, fruity and deadly.
You wouldn’t even see it coming!

$18

— chugbombs —
CHUG HULK BOMB

$16

Vodka, sourz apple, sugar, beer
Turn green and feel the adrenaline.

GRAVE DIGGER

$18

JÄGER BOMB

Vodka, tequila, bourbon, guinness.
Bombass drink that will send people
to their graves. By far the best drink
to buy for your enemies!

$13

Jägermeister, red bull.
The classic killer that everyone
loves. Oh, what a sweet death!
WATERMELON COOLER

VEGAS BOMB

$16

$16

Watermelon liqueur, vodka,
orange juice, red bull.
Sweet and refreshing, what better
way to get high.

Whisky, butterscotch, red bull.
Vegas baby! It’s magical, amazing and
crazy all at the same time.

— chug shooters —
2 SHOTS

6 SHOTS

12 SHOTS

$16

$42

$72

APPLE SOURZ

BUTTERY NIPPLE

Vodka, apple sourz, sugar.
An apple a day… keeps the bad days away!

Butterscotch, baileys.
Buttery and creamy. Nothing but child’s play.

BLOW JOB

FALLEN FROGGIE

Banana liqueur, baileys, whipped cream.
Banana and baileys topped with sweet
whipped cream. Need we say more?

Melon liqueur, baileys, grenadine.
Better clear that bloody mess before
the cops show up!

SOUR PLUM

WET ORGASM

Sour plum infused vodka, cointreau,
lime juice, sugar.
Got a friend who doesn’t like the
taste of alcohol? Give this a try!

Kahlua, baileys, amaretto.
It’ll live up to it’s name… trust us!

— ciders & others —
SPARKLING PEACH SAKE JELLY

$13

This drink has a mellow sweet
f lavour of the peach and refreshing
acidity. 5% abv.
BROTHER’S TOFFEE APPLE CIDER

SPARKLING YUZU SAKE JELLY

$13

A refreshing drink infused with
real yuzu juice for an authentic
citrus f lavour. 5% abv.
$14

This is the rebel of the family and
deliciously blends cream soda and
smouldering toffee. 4% abv.

ROW HARD ROOT BEER

$11

This alcoholic root beer tastes
exactly like the root beer we all
know. 6.7% abv.
+ to make it a f loat $2

— non-a lcoholic chugs —
SHIRLEY TEMPLE

$8

MANGO YUZU SMOOTHIE

$8

VIRGIN MOJITO

$8

STRAWBERRY SMOOTHIE

$8

XINDERELLA

$8

YUZU MINT SMOOTHIE

$8

— CANNED/
bottled
DRINKS —

— TEAS —
CHUG’S ICE TEA
CHUG’S MANGO ICE TEA

COKE, SPRITE, GREEN TEA ,
GINGER ALE, RED BULL,
YOYIC ORIGINAL,
TONIC WATER
SODA WATER
$4.50

$4.50
$6

GRYPHON | BRITISH BREAKFAST

$4.50

GRYPHON | LEMON GINGER MINT

$4.50

GRYPHON | CHAMOMILE DREAM

$4.50

GRYPHON | OSMANTHUS SENCHA

$4.50

